Talk about something you would refuse to do if your boss asked you.





I’d refuse + to infinitive
Why would you go to a theatre?







To infinitive….
Talk about something you are not very good at doing.





I'm not very good at verb -ing
Why would you download a CD ripper?






To infinitive
Talk about a household chore you always avoid doing.






I avoid verb-ing
Why would you buy a router?







To infinitive….
Why would someone in America dial 9-1-1?







To infinitive….
What is a lawnmower for?







For verb -ing
Complete this sentence: 
_______a sponsored walk is a good way of raising money for charity.



Doing
Talk about someone you know who is crazy about doing a particular sport.




[Person’s name] is crazy about verb -ing
Complete this sentence:
Bill Gates made a fortune by 





verb -ing
Complete this sentence:

You could improve your English quickly by 



verb -ing
Talk about a course you are interested in taking.





I'm interested in taking …
What is a dishwasher for?







For verb -ing
Complete this sentence:
___________people's names is a sign of old age.




Forgetting  
Talks about something you would find embarrassing to do at a party.




I'd find it embarrassing to infinitive
How would you escape from a hotel  in a fire if you couldn't use the lift or stairs?





By verb –ing
Complete this sentence:

__________guns, and drugs into the country is illegal.



Bringing / Smuggling
Why would the police put someone in a cell?







To infinitive
Talk about an activity you are thinking of doing this weekend.





I'm thinking of 
verb -ing






Possible answers


Talk about something you would refuse to do if your boss asked you.




I would refuse to work until midnight.
Why would you go to a theatre?





To see a play.
Talk about something you are not very good at doing.



I'm not very good at remembering new words in English.
Why would you download a CD ripper?





To copy some tracks from a CD.
Talk about a household chore you always avoid doing.




I avoid doing the ironing if possible.
Why would you buy a router?




To run two computers from one broadband connection.
Why would someone  in America dial 9-1-1?





To call the emergency services.
What is a lawnmower for?






For cutting the grass.
Complete this sentence: 

Doing  a sponsored walk is a good way of raising money for charity.
Talk about someone you know who is crazy about doing a particular sport.




Mavis is crazy about
playing volleyball.
Complete this sentence:

Bill Gates made a fortune by running a successful software company.
Complete this sentence:

You could improve your English quickly by doing a course in an English  speaking country. 
Talk about a course you are interested in taking.





I'm interested in taking a course in Spanish.
What is a dishwasher for?






For washing dishes.
Complete this sentence:

Forgetting  people's names is a sign of old age.
Talks about something you would find embarrassing to do at a party.


I'd find it embarrassing to spill a drink over somebody.
How would you escape from a hotel in a fire if you couldn't use the lift or stairs?



By climbing out of the window.
Complete this sentence:

Bringing  guns, and drugs into the country is illegal.
Why would the police put someone in a cell?






To stop them escaping.
Talk about an activity you are thinking of doing this weekend.




I'm thinking of going to the beach this weekend.


